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The Cangoee Power Master is the ultimate solid 
state Power Control Unit and battery solution for all 
your system power needs. The solution exploits the 
use of a time-tested digital architecture with our 
integrated Cangoee PCU. This presents a efficient 
lithium energy supply coupled with a Cangoee PCU 
providing electronic circuit protection, advanced 
battery monitoring and CAN bus digital switching, 
significantly complimenting most dual battery 
systems.

The energy component is constructed using the 
latest high quality prismatic lithium iron phosphate 
cells. The smart design utilises a common form 
factor in a robust aluminium case allowing a staged 
approach to your vehicles power needs.

The Cangoee Power Master battery provides up 
to 100A of continuous discharge and 100A rapid 
charge and can be arranged in parallel to increase 
amp hour storage capacity. Power out via the 300A 
battery connectors and charge and monitor cell 
state via the MCP connector.

The unique slim format makes it the perfect battery 
for installations where space is a premium. The strong 
aluminium outer enclosure delivers a safe, lightweight, 
and powerful unit which is the perfect building block 
for next generation battery systems.

The Cangoee Power Master delivers a comprehensive 
approach to system power, monitoring and control 
in a cost-effective advanced solution for the 4WD, 
canopy, caravan and camper system solution in a time 
tested package, engineer verified with installers kit 
ready for installation.

This smart system provides a gateway to access 
vehicle CAN bus systems to drive functionality and 
streamline the manufacturing process.

Integrated twelve channel 
electronic digital switching, 
circuit protection and power 
control unit

Configurable and 
upgradeable PCU

Configurable strategic power 
load shedding

In built BMS and service port 
for optimised performance

Strong adaptable enclosure

Light weight

Slimline design to maximise 
storage space

Parallel connect capable.

MCP multipin connector for 
DCDC Input/Cell monitor  

Inverter suitable power 
supply stud

300A rated battery 
connectors

Designed and fully  
assembled in Australia.

Specs
CAPACITY 
The Cangoee Power Master is available 
in a 110Ah options and provides 100A 
continuous discharge and 100A rapid 
charge input. Designed as a full system 
solution and to be arranged in parallel to 
increase amp hour storage capacity. 

POWER 
The Cangoee Power Master 
range is available in the following 
configurations.

110Ah – 1.32 available kW.

Internally integrated twelve  
channel PCU with load shedding,  
CAN bus battery monitoring and 
digital switching.

Internally integrated configurable DCDC 
battery charger with ignition trigger. 
Options are 40A or a combination in 
multiple battery installations.  

Internal BMS manages both over 
current and low voltage disconnect 
ensuring the Cangoee lithium battery 
is protected.

INSTALLATION 
Common installations include behind 
or under seats, adjacent to slide 
out storage assemblies and utilising 
voids and unused spaces. Efficient 
dual battery / DCDC charger with BT 
battery monitoring kit ready  
for installation.

FUTURE-PROOF 
The complete system packaged in a 
robust, strong aluminium enclosure is 
built to last so that you can transfer 
the Power Node from vehicle to 
vehicle, taking your trusted dual 
battery system with you into your  
next vehicle.

WARRANTY 
5 years.
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You Can Go anywhere,
with Energy Everywhere



Australian designed, engineered, 
supported and manufactured.

Technical specifications

CANGOEE POWER MASTER 110AH 40A DC PCU LONG

PART NUMBER CANL110MA40

OVERVIEW
110Ah Lithium Iron Battery Power Master with 40 amp DC charger and integrated Power Control Unit 

with 12 digital protected configurable circuits, advanced CAN bus digital switching, battery monitoring 
and strategic power mangement.

CAPACITY 110Ah robust M6 prismatic lithium cells.

INTEGRATED  
20A DCDC CHARGER

-

INTEGRATED  
40A DCDC CHARGER

IGNITION TRIGGERED DCDC 
CHARGER

INPUT/OUTPUT CONNECTOR M6 BUS STUD, MCP & MOLEX

NOMINAL VOLTAGE 12.8V

CHARGE VOLTAGE 14.6V Max

FLOAT VOLTAGE 13.6V

CHARGE CURRENT 100A

DISCHARGE CURRENT 100A max cont. 200A surge

OPERATING TEMPERATURE 0-45°C

WEIGHT 13.7KG

LIFE AT 80% DOD 2000 cycles

LIFE AT 50% DOD 5000 cycles

SIZE
L - 750mm (with stud: 783mm)  

H - 264mm                                  
D - 50mm 

BMS PROTECTED

LOW SOC PROTECTIVE CUT-OUT

 Vehicle Specific Plug & Play 
 Assembly Kits 

 Strategic System  
 Integration Options Canopy 

 Canopy Installation Kits 

  Drawer Mount Assembly

  Mounting Bracket Optional  
 [Part#KIT10018]

 Cable Connection Kit 

 Advanced Switching  
 Configurations  

 Monitoring Kit  
 [Part#KIT10023] 

Optional extras
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